David Stannard: Guest Speaker 2019
Just how does a British born Australian, petrochemical
engineer
accidentally
create
an
international award-winning boutique organic winery
in the south of France?
David Stannard is The Vision Advocate – and has developed an
extraordinary method of helping companies and individuals to
refine and articulate their VISION, MISSION, and PASSION in
order to achieve outstanding direction and value with
drive! This is the same approach to having a great vision and
knowing how to apply it in leadership that has helped him to
become a multi award winning Aus/Brit showing the French
how to do better at their own game.

David is the best selling author of From
Cabbage Patch to Cabernet Franc, and It’s Not
About the Dirt, and is available to speak at your
next conference, event, training day on the
topics of Vision/Mission/Passion and how these
can affect your leadership strategy. Or you can
just hear his story about how he accidentally
created an award winning boutique French
winery.
David brings a high level of passion to his presentations,
motivating people and organisations to transform the seemingly
impossible into reality. He brings a unique breakthrough leadership
model that provides inspiration and empowerment that will change
a “Dream into Destiny” and convert a “Nightmare into a Niche”. Be
inspired and motivated in one short session.

David Stannard, Founder and Director of
Paradise Rescued looks forward to the
opportunity to passionately speak to your
meeting, conference or workshop. Share
in the success story that is Paradise
Rescued.

Contact +614 0999 1970
davids@paradiserescued.com

Topics Include:
From Cabbage Patch to
Cabernet Franc: Why
having a compelling Vision
for your business is critical
for success. What goes
into creating and living
your Mission and Vision.
And how the combination
of Mission, Vision and
Passion is an unstoppable
formula for success and
empowerment of your
organisation.
Social Media Maniac: How
a carefully focussed social
media strategy enabled a
tiny wine start-up
company to find niche
customers in Australia and
the USA.

